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Tnm All the Tear loui
Htratt V«n«l «a4 Ort^cM.

'Well, I should think he would paint
* 'rttr portrait for about twenty sous— per-
haps rof less, if he hasn't much to do—but
you must beat him down. If he asks
twenty-five sous, offer him twenty. If he
says twenty, offer him fifteen, and he’ll
take eighteen. You remember his ad-
dress ?'

*Oui, non capitaine.'
'First large bouse near the palace. Go

up to the first floor and ring the bell.—
Now, fight about face, and mind you are
back to drill.’

This was the answer I gave Grosjean, a
recruit, who inquired ol tne 'where he
could havens frrtnr* <)ont ?' H* asked
me to direct him to rather a tiptop artist,
and said he was willing to pay liberally.
So I mischievously thought of Horace
Vernet, that great French painter who was
one of the first of leaders among men
struck by death in this year sixty-three,
and sent him a patron.

Horace Vernet had points of independ-
ence that led him to be considered by in-
nocent people, who knew nothing of hi-
ways, rather daft. One day, for example,
one of my men came to barracks witli
about half a doten glasses of wine too
many in him. The most experienced un-
military eye could not have detected it,
for the old fellow is a twelve years’ service
man. He stood upright as a lamp post,
and at parade went through every move-
ment commanded, with the nicest preci-
sion. But it was that very uprightness
and precision which revealed to u.e that
Monsieur Giroux was not in his normal
state. Besides which, he had a quid in
bis mouth, and we never allow that in the
rank*.

After observing him ‘right about face’
(at if he were a piece of clock work) sev
era! times, I felt convinced that be va<
dtunk, and, going up to him, said: 'Gi-
rons, you are drunk I’ 'Yes. nmn capi
taint.’ ‘You are chewing I’ ‘N—no, mon
capitaine.' Down his throat went the
quid. ‘Where have you been drinking?'
'At the infantry canteen.’ 'Who gave
you the money?’ *A civilian.’ ‘What
for?' 'For looking at the fountains.’—
•Oh ! how much did he give you ?’ ‘Two
franca.’ ‘How long did you look at the
fountains?' ‘Half sn hour ?' 'And what
did the civilian do!’ In an incoherent
jumble I understood, 'walkedup and down
looking at me—told me to move about and
admire—then, all of a sudden, rushed up
to me and said, as if he were command
mg, ‘By your right; don't move! there,
sol’ 'Well?' 'Then be took out his pock-
et book and took down my regimental
number, I suppose; so, seeing that, 1 gave
it him, 1248— I hadn't done any tiling—6<>
he may report me if he likes—he ottered
me the money and 1 took it—who cares
for him?’ ‘Well, well, that'll do—go to
bed.’

1 guessed that Vernet had been treating
him, so I said nothing about it. One day
Vernet stopped a sapper just ns he was
putting a petit verre to Ids lips, and kept
him in that position for a quarter of an
hour. Fancy the old trooper, dry ami
thirsty, with the aromatic diop just under
his nose. Another day, at a review, he
shouted to a dragoon that he'd give him a
hundred francs if he would stop in a cer-
tain position lor five minutes only ! The
man was just going head over heels otf
bis borse, and got a regular cropper. Ver-
net painted from life; when possible, from
lifs in activity outside his studio. He
roamed about Versailles Park, the cavalry
and infantry barracks, and there picked
up attitudes and groups of soldiery.—
Hence tbe vivacity of all his military ta-
bleaux.

Well, we were garrisoned at Versailles,
and recruit Grosjean had asked me, his
captain, to direct him to a ti, top artist
Grosjean, altDough but a recruit, is s fine
soldier-like looking fellow. He has s splen-
didbeak nose, high forehead, heavy mous
tache, and broad shoulders. As be asked
me tbe question, it struck me that he was
a fine subject for Vernet, so I sent him,
knowing that at all events he would otter
his twenty sous for a portrait in a way
that would amuse the genial Horace.—
Grosjean wanted his portrait for his moth-
er. All recruits in our army, when they
are well shaken into their uniforms, have
a picture ‘done’ of themselves, and send
it to their parents. There are in all gar-
rison towns certain fellows, calling theni-
seives artists, who will keep a stock of
lithographed pictures of all the troops of
France—that is, of ail tbe hundred odd
regiments. These lithographs are plain,
and drawn in outline only. When a man
wants his portrait to send home, he in-
quires for an artist of his comrades, or
seijeant, or of an officer. The comrades
proclaim as the tiptop artist that one who
uses the most brilliant colors, and lavishes
on his portraits the roost liberal quantity
of goldenornaments. If an artist wishes
to establish a reputation amongthe sol-
diery-, the best thing he can do is to orna-
ment each of his patrons as he would a
field marshal. They rarely patronize the
photographer, perhaps because Ms works
are too truthful. Tbe soldier having list-
ened to the merits of different artists, se-
lects tbe one whom he will patronize, and
in full dress pays him a visit. Ttie pain-
ter receives him with every sign of high
consideration, draws from a folio a litho-
graph, which be hides carefully from the
eye of his patron—t lancer, if the man be
a lancer; or a cuirassier, if a man be a
cuirassier. He poses bis subject in a
graceful position, answering to that of the
figure in tbe lithograph, and proceeds to
fill in the colors. Tbe consequence is, that
if fifteen dragoons have their portraits
painted, the fifteen will all be in one atti-
tude. If, however, there.be twenty blonds,
twenty will resemble one another as peas
do peas, and all tbe dirk ones will appear
to the inexperienced eye a band of brolh-
ers. But as the shepherd learns tbe phy-
siognomy of sheep, so it is that amongst
themselves the men will select the portrait
of any man in particular, although the
pictures are printed from one stone. For
in each picture there is some distinctive
mark. One maw will insist upon having
a cigar in his mouthj the artist is obliged
to comply with his wishes—another wants
bwswdrd out of his sheath, in his right
hand. This is rather sn awkward job,for
the hero of the lithography has already a
•word by his side; however, to oblige a
customer, it must be managed. A knife
ermaea the hilt over tbe scabbard, and a
drawn sword is represented in the hero’s
hand. When thiaia done, tbe man cer-
tainly generally looks as if be were viola-

ting all the laws of war, and offering his
sword for sale (

t He seems to say to the
spectator, ‘It is yours for twopence.’ An-
other rare,not approving of the scarlet tint
of his trousers, suggests that they
be painted pink ; another, that his coat
should be changed from dark olive to a
bright emerald green, or from Prussian
blue to ultra-marine. In all cases the art-
ist is most amiable; and if he gets but his
twenty sous, offers his customers a choice
of all the colors of the rainbow. Actu-
ally, then, these pictures, if they do not
five the physical proportions of each sub-
ject, generally represent some idiosyncra-
sy which marks the original. Grosjean,
desiring to be handsomely puinted, rigged
WnwJf ogt 'ft -t*}* dnsse, twisted his
moustache into wiry ‘ernes,'*nd wended
bis way through Versailles to an artist’s
studio. If, as he ascended the grand stair-
case or polished oak, he had any doubts
w hether a painter living in such a man-
sion would do him a portrait for a franc,
the fact of my having given him the ad-
dress would havcvufliced to reassure him;
for, to a good French soldier, his captain
is infallible. Thecaptainof atroopserves
to bis soldiers in lieu of a father, mother,
banker, friend, and often spiritual advi-
ser. If the captain says a thing is so and
so, that settles it.

•Grosjean pulled the bell-ropeon the first
landing and, with a patronizing air, auked
a gentleman who opened the door for M.
Horace Vernet.

‘Yes, iny friend, it is here.' ‘Is he at
home F ‘Yes, I am lie.’ ‘Oh ! do you
make picturs ?’ ‘Sometimes, my friend.’
‘How much do you ask fora portrait?’—
‘A portrait?' What do you want with a
portrait, my friend?’ ‘That's my affair.
I’ll pay for it.’ ‘Oh I who recommended
you to me ?’ ‘Why. I have heard of y >ur
inlents, and—I thought you might as well
do it as anybody else.’ ‘Thank you.—
Come in moo ami. Do yon know iny
charges—nr thereabouts?’ ‘Yes; I sup-
pose fifteen or twenty sous— that is, with
lots «f gold 01 namelil, twenty sous, eh?’
* 11urn !'

I Vernet, with a good natured smile on
his face, showed the dragoon into his
sludio. where was his grand picture of
the “Taking of the Smahla of Abd-el-
Kader," finished on an easel.

“Twenty sous? that’s very little, my
friend!’ 'The usual price, I believe.’
* Not with lots of gold ornament?' ‘Oh
yes, I’ve seen some you've done for
other fellows.’ ‘Have you now ?’ ‘Yes;

1 now, monsieur, I don't like bargaining ;
I see by this picture that you paint well.

t Will you do it fur twenty sous, gold and
;all?’ ‘Make it twenty-five.’ ‘No,
twenty.’ * How do you want it done ?’

I 1 Full dress, as I ain.’ * With the helmet
' on F ‘ Of course.’ Then it’s impossi
hie! Not under twenty-live -’ ‘Why?’
•Why? just think, uion ami, that red
horse hair tail on your helmet would

; lake at least five sous’ worth of vcrrnil-
. lion—and Vermillion has risen in price.’
! ' Well, I don't care so much about the
lieln ' t ; hut you'll do the spurs in
goldF ‘Yes; the spurs.' * And a gold
lilt to the sword F ‘Also.’ • Very
w elli monsieur, consider it as an order;

! shall I pay you anything in advance?"
'Oh, by :m means. See whether you like
your picture first, and if you don’t i’ll do

; you another.’ ‘ Oh, very well; but I for-
got to tell you—don't put me in the same
position as all other fellows. Draw me
something like this: as if I were leading
on to an attack.’ ‘ But that will cost
more.’ ‘Why?’ * Because there is more
work, and it will take more paint. You
see, when your sword is in its scabbard,

| It is only one thing to paint—only the
; hilt and the sheath ; but when you draw
\ your sword, I must paint the hilt, the

‘ scabbard, and the blade.’ ‘ Well, there's
(Something in that; but look here, never
mind that. I'll give you twenty-two sous.

1 There!’ ‘It's a bargain, then,’ said Ver
net; ' come the day after to-morrow.’—
* Why not do me now ?’ ‘ Oh ! for twen-
ty sous I want to do you somewhat sty-

, lish, and I must get some new colors.’—
: ' Very well; don’t do it like thut chasseur
! d’Afrique in the b'g picture here; the
I colors arc so dull. There's no brilliancy

j in them—there is something wanting.'—
’Yes, yes no doubt; that's a cheap pic-
ture I've done for the Museum here.’

Horace Vernet, relating this part of the
adventure, says he never enjoyed an or-
der so much in his life, not even his first
one; the little patronizing air of the troop-
er, and his would-be connoisseur-like re-
marks about the big picture, amused him
immensely. He bad a careful look at the
particular chasseur d'Afrique whom Gros-
jean had pointed out; and indeed he was
going to add a little brilliancy, when he
suddenly reflected that the man repre-
sented was in a cloud of smoke and dust,
calculated to dimmish the effect of the
colors, and so lell his work ns it was.

At drill, Grosjean answered my inquiry
as to his portrait with a knowing w ink,
which conveyed Itis belief that he bad
proved too much for the artist ‘He
asked me twenty-five sous, captain, and
he's going to do it for twenty-two, gold
and all,’ he said to me. I congratulated
him upon his success, and had to restrain
him dating the rest of sword exercise, for
he would fancy at odd tinn-e that lie was
sitting for bis portrait; and throwing him-
self into all kinds of heroic, lorlorn-liope
attitudes, which if they were picturesque,
were at all events not according to regu-
lation.

Horace Vernet would have been inval-
uable as a detective draughtsman ; if he
once had a good look at u man, he could
from memory produce a striking likeness.
It was* happy knack be bad, and some-
times an unfortunate knack, for, uncon-
sciously, he would associate certain peo
pie’s feutures w ith particular acts. If he
represented in one battle-piece a soldier
flying with fear and terror expressed on
his countenance, bis crayon would, in
spite of himself.trace the familiar features
of some well-known personage who had
distinguished himself by a lack of pluck ;

and in one of his grand pictures, w ishing
to represent a rapacious, grasping Israel-
ite, he drew the fealuresof a cotemporary,
whom many would recognize at the first
glance. I have said that this was some
times on unfortunate knack, because it
lias occasionally got him into trouble.—
In this instance, U was a happy knack, —

On the appointed day,Grosjean swaggered
into Vernct’s studio, and reseated with a
somewhat haughty look the artist's bon
jour, monami, which he thought rather
familiar from a-painter in his hire, but be
recovered his when be beheld

his finished portrait, a bold sketch in oil
colors. Holding it out at arm's length,
Grosjean exclaimed :

1 Sapristi I c’est bien bean t It’s wall
money. In fact, it’s better

than Baptiste’s, and he paid thirty sons
for his. I shall recommend you, mon-
sieur.’ ‘NoI pray don’ll' said Veroet;—
‘at least, not to many.’ ‘No? Wbyf’
‘Well, I can assure you that I lose fire or
six sous by that picture. You see, I’ve
put the helmet in,end vermillion has risen
again.’ * That’s different; but you shan’t
lose by me. Here, monsieur, are thirty
sous.’ ‘ You are very kind ; but before I
take it, tell me for whom is the picture ?’

‘It is (or my old mother.’ ‘Ah, I sup-
pose she will hang it up <(*<«<.<

-wtl’ ‘ Drawing-room, monsieur I No,
she has only one room—our whole house
is only a lurge room.’ ‘ Why, is she so
very poor ?’ • No; but peasants—vou
know how they live f She can still afford
to send me a franc or two now and then,
as she did last week. She sent me fortyfeous, for she had finished the harvest, you
know.’ ‘Ah ! well, look here, mon brave;
have it put in a frame. Take this; hush !
Come, come; you have a fine head, and if
you look at that large picture, you will
see that I have made another,picture of
you. There, there, adieu I It’s all right,
mon ami. Nonsense, lad—adieu I’

Poor Grosjean, bewildered, and so sud-
denly fullen from his high position of pa-
tron of the fine arts, was gently pushed
out of the studio. When be got into the
street he opened one hand, and saw in it
two five-franc pieces. In the other he
held the most tiptop martial looking dra-
goon he had ever seen in his life. The
tiptop dragoon was to gladden his moth-
er’s eyes, and the money was to buy a
frame foi the grand picture. Mars felt a
stir in his heart, and growled, ‘Sapristi!
what a good devil I’ Then, recovering his’
dignity, he gave a vigorous thump on the
lop of his tiger-skinned helmet, and swore
‘Revenge 1’

He looked around him ; his eye caught
some unsightly blotches of mud on that
beautiful polished oak staircase. Where-
upon, mumbling 'I know,’ he hastened
home to barracks.

Our regiment remained two years in
Versailles after this incident, during which
time Vernct was puzzled by the attentions
of an invisible good fairy, who every Sat-
urday laid a clean straw mat, cleverly
plated, at the foot of his grand staircase.
But the fairy mat-maker was no other
than the sturdy old trooper Grosjean.

Tbe Good Old Wisteks.— In 401 the
Black Sea was entirely frozen over. In
603 not only the Black Sea, but tbe Straits
of Dardcnelles, were frozen over—the
snow in some places rose fifty feet high.
In 622 the great rivers of Europe, tbe
Danube, the Elbe, etc., were so hard fro-
zen as to bear heavy wagons for a month.
In SCO the Adriatic was frozen. In 991
everything was frozen, the crops totally
failed, and famine and pestilence closed
the year. In 1067 most of the travelers
in (jcimany were frozen to death on the
roads. In 1134 the Po was frozen from
Cremona to the sea ; the wine sacks were
hurst and the trees split by the action of
the frost, with immense noise. In 1236
the Danube was frozen to the bottom,
and remained long in that state. In 1316
the crops wholly failed in Germany;
wheat, which some years before sold in
England at 6s. the quarter, rose to £2.
In 1408 the crops failed in Scotland, and
such a famine ensued the poor were re-
duced to feed on grass, and many per-
ished miserably in the fields. The suc-
cessive w inters of 1432-3-4 were uncom-
monly severe. In 1468 tbe wine distrib-
uted to the soldiers was cut with hatch-
ets. In 1663 it was excessive cold. Most
of tbe hollies were killed. Coaches drove
along the Thames, tbe ice of which was
eleven inches thick. In 1709 oecurred
the cold winter; tbe frost penetrated the
earth three yards into the ground. In
1716 booths were stretched on the
Thames. In 1744 and 1745 the strong-
est ale in England, exposed to the air, w as
covered in less than fifteen minutes with
ice an eighth of an inch thick. In 1809
and again in 1812, the winters were re-
markably cold. In 1814 there was a fair
on the frozen Thames.—[Hunt's Mer-
chant's Magazine.

Witty Exaggeration*.

There is a species of humor, peculiarly
American, which consists in grotesque
hyperbole, the caricature of some fact
which expresses it better than a faithful
portrait would do. Some, people take the
snake and kill it when they wish to show
it to us, but a lively Yankee humorist
just catches it by the tail as it pusses,
and stretches it into ludicrous proportions,
as actors in pantomimes do the tails of
those famous ductile dragons, which so
astonish and delight children.

Instances of this wild and extravagunt
humor nre as common as proverbs. Ev
ery body has heard of the weather which
was so cold that the mercury went out of
sight and which no doubt would have
been a good deal colder if the thermome-
ter had been long enough. A similar ex-
aggeration was that of a young man who
took calomel on a morning so cold that
the mercury ran down his boots. And,
speaking of boots, reminds us of the stage
diiver who wore such large ones that lie
had to use the furks of the road as a boot
jack.

The following passages are illustrations:
The man out West whose legs are so long
that he had to go down cellar to take otf
his shoes. The man who is so large that
he has to go out of doors to turn over.
The man who snored so loud that he had
to sleep in the next street, to keep from
wakening himself. The man whose nose
is so long that he has to step forward
three paces to reach the end of it. The
man who was so large and heavy that his
shadow killed a little boy when it fell on
him. The man who was so fat that his
shadow left a greasy trail along the road
as he walked; and the man that was so
thin that he had not any shadow at all.
Among these deserves to rtfnk the horse
that ran so fast around a ring that the
spectators could only see one continual
circular horse; together wiih that other
more famous racer that ran so swiftly
about the arena that be nearly caught up
to himself, and could see his own tail just
before him.

Furvart 46th, 1769,-Denmark recog-
nised the independence of the United
States.

Am Army mt IkM**.

During the famous expedition ofLooia
XIV., this art of loeomotion was used
against the Dutch themselves in one of the
most curious and daringexploits recorded
in hietor)-. »

When' the States sued for peace, the
terms offered by the pride of Louis were
so monstrous, that the people tore open
their sluices, and laid the country under
water. The frost, after a time, however,
rendered even this unavailing; and at
length General Luxembourg, one dark and
freezing night, mounted twelve thousand
men on skates, and sent them over the ice
from Utrecht to surprise the Hague. The
result is given as follows by .a distinguish-
ed writer who takes his fact from a French
historian :

** When they left Utrecht, it was clear
frosty weather, and the effect of the inoon
and stars upon the even sheet of ice, over
which they swept like a breeze, was truly
magical. By degrees, as they advanced,
the visible horizon of earth was obscured
by vapor, and they could see nothing
around, above or beneath them, but a
circular expanse of ice, bounded at the
edge by thick gray clouds, and canopied
by the starry curtain of the sky. The
strange groaning sound which ever and
anon boomed along the frozen wilderness,
had at first something inexpressibly ter-,
ritic to the imagination ; and as it died fit-
fully away in the distance, the space sur-
rounding them seemed extended almost to
infinity. The sky at length was gradually
covered by the vapors rising, as if from
the edge of the circle of earth ; a veil of
dull and hazy white overspread the heav-
ens and obscured the stars; and a dim
round spot of watery brightness was the
only indication of tne site of the moon,
by which alone they could now steer their
course. A rapid thaw had come on ; the
skates sunk deeper and deeper into the ice
at every sweep; and at last, the water
gathering upon the surface, as it was agi-
tated by the night wind that had now
risen, assumed the appearance of a sea.
The wind increased; the sky grew blacker
und blacker ; their footing became more
spongy and insecure; they plunged almost
to the knee; and the ice groaned and
cracked beneath them.. Every one looked
upon himself as lost; and the horrors of
fate hitherto untold in story, and appeared
to belong neither to the fortunes of the
land nor of the sea, appalled the boldest
imagination.

At length a faint, twinkling light ap-
peared in the distance, sometimes seen and
sometimes lost in the varying atmosphere;
and they bad the satisfaction, such as it
was, of at leastknowing the relative bear-
ings of the place on which they were
about to perish. The light proceeded from
a strong fort in the enemy’s hands, im-
pregnable without cannon; and what add-
ed bitterness to their misery, was the
knowledge that beyond this fort was a
dyke, which in all probability afforded a
path, however narrow and muddy, by
which they could have returned safely to
Utrecht.

The fort, however, was the gate to this
avenue of safety ; and even if they had
possessed the requisite means of siege, if it
was defended for a single day, they would
either be swallowed up by the water, in
continuance of the thaw, or perish miser-
ably through cold and fatigue. But any-
thing was better than inaction. The wa-
ter creeping insidiously around them was
a deadlier enemy than stone walls or can-
non shot; and they determined at least to
make a rush upon the immovable masonry
of the fort, and provoke the fire of its de-
fenders. It is impossible to account for
the result It may have been the sight of
so large a body of men rushing in upon
them, and as if from the open sea, their
numl er multiplied, and even their indi-
vidual forms, distorted and magnified in
the mist, struck a panic terror into the
hearts of the garrison; while this may
have been increased by the shoutsof cour-
age or despair, booming widely over the
icy waste, and mingling like the voices of
demons with the rising wind. But how-
ever this was, the gates of the fort opened
at their approach, and the hapless and half
frozen adventurers rushed in without stri-
king a tdow.”

Topham, the Strong Man.

The most extraordinary instance of ha-
man strength recorded in modern times
is that of Thomas Topham, a man who
kept a public bouse at Islington, now a
part of London. Mr. Hutton, in his his-
tory of Derby, gives this account of him:
lie performed surprising feats of strength,
as breaking a broom of the first magni-
tude by striking it against his bare arm ;
lifting two hogsheads of water ; heaving
his horse over the turnpike gute ; carry-
ing the beam of a house a6 a soldier car-
ries his firelock. When this second Sam-
son appealed at Derby as a performer in
public, at a shilling admission, upon ap-
plication to Alderman Cooper for leave to
exhibit, the magistrate was surprised at
the feats be proposed, and as his appear-
ance was like that of other men, be re-
quested him to strip, that be might ex-
amine whether he was made like them ;
but be was found to be entirely muscu-
lar. What were hollows under the arms
and bams of others were filled up with
ligaments in him. He appeared nearly
five feel ten, turned thirty, well made, but
nothing singular; be walked with a
slight limp. He had formerly laid a wa-
ger—the usual decider of disputes—that
three horses could not draw him from a
post which he should clasp with his feet;
but the driver,giving theta a sudden lash,
turned him aside, and the unexpected I
jerk had broken his thigh.

The performances of this wonderful
man, in whom were united the strength
of twelve, were, rolling up a pewter dish
of seven pounds as a man rolls up a sjieet
of paper; holding a pewter q:art at
arm’B length, and squeeaing the sides to- j
gether litre an egg shell; lifting two hun-
dred weight with bis little finger, and
moving it gently over bis head. The
bodies he touched seemed to have lost
their powers of gravitation. He also
broke a rope, fastened to the floor, that
would sustain twenty hundred weight,"
lifted an oak table six feet long with bis
teeth, though half a hundred weight were
hung to it; a piece of leather was fixed
to one end for hia teeth to bold; two of
the feet stood upon bis knees, snd he
raised the end with his mouth. He took
Mr. Chambers, Vicar of AH Saints, who.
weighed twenty-seven atone, (878 lbs.,)
snd raised him with one hand. His head
being laid on one chair, and hia feet on

notber, four people, weighing fourteen
slone each, sat upon bis body, whom he
heaved at pleasure. He struck a round
bar of iron, oneuwth lev dwiwo.tw anrauvat
his naked a/iW, muu a* *.*,•*%.

like a bow. Weakness and feeling seemed
to bare fled together. Being a master of
music, he entertained the company with
" Mad Tom.” I heard him sing a solo in
St Werburgh’s Church, then the only
one in Derby, but though he might per-
form with judgment, yet the voice, more
terrible than sweet, seemed scarcely hu-
man.

Though of a pacific temper, and with
the appenrance of a gentleman, yet he
was liable to the insults of the rude.
'Chuit'klvn* Virgin’s <r«\, ■where he
resided, having given him offense, be u>.ik
one of the kitchen spits from the mantle-
piece, and bent it round his neck like a
handkerchief, but as he did not choose to
tuck the ends in the ostler's bosom, the
cumbrous ornament excited the laugh of
the company, till he condescended to dn-
tie his iron cravat Had he not abounded
in good nature, the men might have been
in fear for the safety of their persons, and
the women (or thatof their pewter shelves,
as he could instantly roll up both. One
blow from his fist would have silenced
those heroes of the Bear Garden, John-
son and Mendoza. At the time of his
death, 10th of August, 1049, he kept a
public house, Hoglane, Shoreditch, hav-
ing two day's before in a quarrel with his
wife stabbed her in the breast, immedi-
ately giving himself several wounds,
which proved fatal to him, but big wife
recovered.

Raspberry Cnltare.

There is no finer fruit of the earlier
ripening sorts can be brought to market
than the raspberry. Following closely
after the strawberry it fills up an interval
in which we should have no fruit at all,
and with its fine aroma and tender flavor
is generally esteemed as of superior ex-
cellence to the former fruit Now as to
the soil. Undoubtedly the best sail for
the raspberry is a strong sandy loam; it
does not require to be very rich, for in
such case the canes grow too rank, and
the product of fruit is diminished. The
best aspect is a northern slope, both be-
cause it holds moisture longer, does not
expose the canes so ranch to the ill effects
of the warm alter a period of frost, whilst
at the same time it prolongs the period of
ripening. The finest strawberries we ever
Baw grown were planted between the in-
tervals of a peach orchard, which was
regularly plowed during the season of
fruiting, as all peach orchards should be.
The ground where the raspberry planta-
tion is to be made should be first deeply
plowed and subsoiled, and the planting of
the canes should take place as early as
possible in the spring. With the hardier
varieties fall planting is to be preferred.
The best mulch, as in the case of straw-
berries, is woods earth and dead leaves,
and whether the canes are planted in the
spring or in the fall this mulching for the
retention of moisture in the first instance
and to prevent the newly set plauts from
being injured by the frosts in the second.
To set the plants draw light furrows with
a one-horse plow across the space to be
planted if it be large, and both athwart
and across as for corn. It is belter,
where the area of land is large enough to
admit of it, to let the rows be six-feet
apart one way, and not less than three feet
apart the other; although it is very com-
wWy the case that the rows are laid off
four feet apart each way. After planting
they should be mulched as we have be
fore stated, and during the season should
be kept light and free of weeds by an oc-
casional plowing, or beets or potatoes
may be advantageously planted in the in-
tervals between the rows. The second
season, if the young canes that spring up
from the root have made a vigorous
growth, stakes should be driven down
alongside to which the canes are to be
gathered and tied to prevent them from
being broken by the wind, for the new
shoots arc very succulent. At the close
of the second season, and when winter is
approaching, the vines should be trimmed
and pruned. All the slender and feeble
shoots should be removed, leaving not
more than three or four in a hill. These
should be cut back freely to concentrate
the whole energies of the plant in the re-
maining buds and thus increase the pro-
duct of fruit the following year. It is
better not to leave the canes, especially
of the tender sorts, too long—four feet is
the usual length—but it is questionable
whether it would not be preferable on the
whole to shorten them still more. The
after cultivation in succeeding years con-
sisted simply in spreading annually about
the canes early in the spring a compost
of woods earth and well rotted barn yard
manure; in keeping rigidly down all
young plants that make their appearance
in the intervals between the rows; in
keeping the gronnd light with the plow
and thoroughly clean with the hoe, and
in protecting the canes from the effects
of early and late frosts by a light cover
ing of litter or straw or cornstalks thrust
in among them.

Fattening of Poultry.

In the hands of many persons the fat-.,
tening of poultry hits almost become a
science. They know how to take a lean
turkey, for example, and so feed it as to
double its weight in a few days, and at
the same tine they render its tlesh savo-
ry and agreeable. There are two modes
of feeding poultry for fattening; namely,
the natural and the artificial methods.
The former is that, most generally pug-
sued in England and America ; the latter
is the French method. The natural mode
consists in allowing the fowls a degree ef
liberty in the barn yard, and supplying
as much nourishing food as may satisfy
their appetite. This method is generally
preferred in America, and many expe-
rienced poulterers affirm that they can
obtain as good fowls in this way as by
any description of forced feeding.

The artificial method consists is forc-
ing food at regular intervals down the
gullets ef the fowls. This food consists
of a mixture of.com meal, milk and wa-
ter ; or, as in France, barley meal, which
is fed by means of a filler and funnel, the
latter being made of tin with an India-
rubber ring on the bottom to prevent in-
jury to the throats of the birds. Somepersons instead of Using a filler,employ
the finger for stuffing down the food,
which is prepared in a mors solid form,
and consists of a hash made of boiled po-

the fo3rftnCuMfek tJT
es, which u| well Uttered |>r|wlli
t moderately warm ritedHTTiyV*
usually fed three time* peedIPf, dhdthe
period of fattening it from flftean tyMirefr-
ty days. In applrlng the food frith a
funnel, the fowl ia seized by the wffcga
near the shoulder, the heed it held far*
ward between the knaaaand grasped by
the left band; the beak ia opened, the
funnel inserted, and the proper qutmity
of the mixture poured down. wo per-
rons can feed quite a large number of
fowls in this manner in a eery abort
period. ,,

Some persona who makew£<«Mn*se of
fattening poultry ere exceedingly cardful
of the food which they apply, and they
keep their mixtures somewhat eecret, es-
cribing a mysterious influence to. their
particular modes. A mixture of boiled
Indian meal, mashed potatoea and await
milk, with a little finely chopped snot, la
aa good food for turkeya aa can weN be
provided. Fowls should always bare ac-
cess to gravel during the period of fatten-
ing, as they awallow small stones, these
being found neceasary to promote indi-
gestion.

Some feeders of poultry assert they can
give the flesh of fowls any particular fla-
vor they desire by the k nd of food which
they give to them. Thia ia probably true,
as the flesh of wild game acquires the fla-
vor of the berries and aromatic hods up-
on which the birds feed.—Scientific Amer-
ican.
Tkic Mineral Rlehil ef the Ink* •»-

pcrlor RtflM.
Copper and iron are found in wlnat-

leas quantities in the Lake Superior re*
pi on, forming the northern Mimhai
(he Slate of Michigan. Their ezMmee
has tong bean known tagenindit% bat k
iu not till the completion or the Sank
St Marie Canal, in the year 1881, that
these mineral treasures became own nr-
cially available. Since that time, tbe
great impediment to transportation bsing
removed, the resources of the districts
severally known as Ontonagon, Kewee-
naw Point, and Portage Lake have keen
wonderfully developed. The aggregate
value ofcopper exported from these points
in the year 1845 waa $390; in 1810, the
amount reached $2,944,000. Seventy
sail of vessels and twelve steamers ware
inadequate to do the business bkweao
porta on lakes Erie and Superior. Yet
the assertion is made that " we have only
reached the morning of copper wonders."
The great range comprised within tbo
districts above mentioned for the maid
part remains in its primeval state, though
mining is being practically methodised;
the most approved apparatus is in course
of introduction for stamping and separat-
ing the rock; and the time ia looked tar-
ward to, as not far distant, when this re-
gion will supply tbe demand not only of
the United States but of Europe. The U.
S. Mint refuses to receive any but the
pure metal to be obtained from Lake Su-
perior. The most extraordinary flifsea,
however, presented by the minim ofLake
Superior, are tbe enormous maaaaa of
pure copper blasted out at variooa points,
some of them weighing 800 or 408 tana.

The copper stamping mills generally
stop once per year to make repairs, and
an account of the year's work is generally
made out at the period of stoppage. We
learn from the Mining Gazette that dur-
ing twelve months’ operations in 1882,
the five stamping mills on Portaga Lake
crushed and washed 180,000 tuna ef rock,
and taking 100B>s for each cubic foot of
rock, it amounts to 2,000,000 cubic feet.
On Portage Lake, within a radius of five
miles, there are seven copper mines in
operalien. Their produce in 1882 was
over 4,000 tuna of copper. Tha Isle Roy-
al mine is the oldest in tbe district; it has
been opened to a depth of 474 feet It
produces stamp work, that ia, the rock
containing cop; er is crushed by stamps,
then washed, the debris being carried in-
to the lake, and the copper, containing
about fifteen per cent of imparities, is re-
tained lor smelting.

The deposits of iron in this region are
of great extent, and in several places
they form hills of ore several hundred
feet in height. The mines (or quarries,
for the ore is simply thrown down by the
use of powder from the aide of scUff)
are fourteen miles back from Marquette,
at which point several blast furnaces are
now in operation. Large quantities of
Lake Superior iron ore are exported to
Ohio, lower Michigan and Pennsylvania,
where it is made into pig iron. As every
special kind of ore requires special treat-
ment, considerable experience ia necessa-
ry in the smelting of this ore. We hata
been informed that the pig iron obtained
from it in some establishments ia of an
inferior chnractcr, It being what is called
“ burnt iron while in other establish-
ments pig iron of an excellent quality k
obtained. These differences of quality
in iron obtained from the same ore art
due to differences in the modes of toast-
ing it in the smelting furnace. As it iso
very pure ore, we have been laid that k
should be smelted under a moderate blast
and a comparatively 44 low head" of fur-
nace.—Scientific American.

Give it to Them.—The Yrelu Union
pitches into some of the 44 lip-patriots" of
that section in the following manner:

We are disgustedat the miserable cant
and hypocrisy of a few abolition 44 Union
shriekera” in this Community, who stig-
matize us as a secession sympathiser, ho-
cause we quote from their papers con-
demnations of the abolitioo policy of tho
present administration which now ap-
pears to rule at the bidding of Greeley,
Sumner A Go. These abolition treUora,
who don’t like what wa publish bacuUUB
it has a tendency to damage (ho protests
of their party to tbe coming 1—rnknwere tbe first to bargain their iiiautijfr
honor at tha broker's desk. IWybejpe
five oenta on the tUUar^nl^tMlSSu
of Wail street trafileking in lanyj&Bp
on s email male. They atatTlrMftbGovernment tor ftp purpaee affiftag
their «ra ponkpto: hot n|iii 8 JHBhowl against thorn who do
their abolitioo schemes are Oar UtoiM
restore tbo Uoloo.

Tlffl M0URTA1R DEMOCRAT.
r

W*tJ«MEI> KVXBT RATHROAT MORRtMQ, IT

oaLWioxa. r%. r r
.. w. '■ *•

W‘i»**i*» Qw Mi MmiIi,
*

ffTtltf** iMdtf. MmU (pifiMa u UM Gat-

7T ■■-■*- ..« |Tt-‘ IIm.II Will M M* O* tk.
rtMiW ter yMrlJ aa* R**rt,riF •.■wllwwi.u wkteh

an{NIIITlM.-4«D*M I. itphlt wilt mil rhk Mn■ Tar tk* Nut, cur i» urn UMllH atuTuuiui r«ntrl»u •*!» «~»r r.mphtec. Rrler..
r..U" ClMWiWn.»rilTfc»M., PNtTMBMM. Cw-
SETS .1 Htock m Dwwo.lt. RUlkM*.. Ckcki Rmrrlpu.
IMHi, Lobou. etc., 1.plol.we (Am; c.IrrM Iwit.

wiMim 1 RLARER — AMAkrlt.. rw4crMk!w(. M. WriuW
inAMt. wwAmtho arm law. far a.'..* Uilt 0*w; kteo,
——r DwUnliMi of Hr—wril.(to WM MrraMl farm
laam. J.u prl.loA. a oomp!«l« fora el MINER!! 1FRRD.
RIM,* MMUf»lljA«MW»*MARRIAOI CERTIFICATE.

W m TniRER. Vo. 1T1l| Warhlwflon lirrwt.oppo.ll. Rif.irr'1
I. Ik. «.lr..th.rl.ull|r>lforlk.MOrNTAIM

■EmoORAT, In Ik. city at 8a. FruKircr. All wlrn for
M fan or AkT.rti.I.g loft wtlk him will k. promptly »l-
mMia

a. E.YIdC«REIkRw*telm* to raa*aauamajt«»■ thU OIRoo.

Br ■ RROWM U tk. ulborlnRAgmtt .fib. DEMOCRAT .t
0,11.1 Outer, for tk. popm. •At.rtl.t.g, or ter >ob
wmhTten withhim. will ho promptly mtowAod to.

CHAR. F. JACERAFM I. tk. milhorlMA Apnt of th. MOCN.
TAIR DEMOCRAT tl El DofwAk. Orlrn left withhim will
hh prmwptly .luwM to.

w j RlDLRMAlf I. .Or kwtharlirR ngrat at Itmitnli-
'

AU or*n ter M.mttelM, M., tefl withhim willemit. tea-

.fWiyBUm. „

rf. I'. DlAR I. teal ter Ik. D.woe AIT u Tlr«Ulk City,
,

RttaAo Tarrtury.
■at nil. EFOI IgRRP awlhartaaR UBI M Orlirty DM-
AnX (Irow him ter tha P—arral will hk promptly u-
IwM te.
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professional Carts, Etc,
Bis;. II1BVOOD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Placer-rifle, XI DoradoCounty, Californio.

Office—Doreey*, Mala *.

THOR. J. OBOON,
ATTORNEY-AT.LAW,

El Dorado, El Dorado Coualy. (mlT

T. A. BOBSBLOWXB,
ATTORNEY and counsellor at law.

Win practise In all Um Coart, of Um 1IU Judicial
District. omCI-At Pilot HUI, El Dorado Coon-
Xj.

hm Ham, Tn. H. WiLuans.

BXBirOBD * WILLIAMS.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT-LAW.
Oflce-Ne. SO, 1. elreet, over the St. Nicholas 8a-

teeo.Saerse>eeno.mgpraruce In the Supreme Court, and Dletrtet
Court of Sacramento and adjoining couoUr*. [deed.

S W Seamanra. Goo E Wiujiut.

SAHDHBSON « WILLIAMS,
aytorneys-at-law.

OBoo—Dougtaia' Salldlng. oral door to tba Cary
llouee. Bala street, PlaormlW. dee •

o. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

YlrglniaCity, N. T. Office In Collins' Bulldinw,
B nreel. [nortS

A. C. PEABLE,
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW,

OSes la Douflaa,' Building , up ,lair,), Mala tnn,
Plaecrvlile.

Mil acm, •!-<»»••

HUMS A 8LOSS,
ATTOENKYS-AT-LAW,

OSao in City Stock, Plasereille.
Will praetlrc Law In tba Count of El Dorado and
adioiciagOeuaiic,—io tbe Suprsne Court, and tba
Court, of Utah Territory. «l»

O. D. HALL, O TALK,
PhuarxUl*, & l« Pranfiaen,
PraeUra Law la all tbc Court, of L'Uh.

Office,,at Carson end Virginia City. joSO-tf

SC. K. SHBABXB.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office, at Bnidrnr*. Mala atrrrt, tbrn

Aoore abon Bedford A,,aur, riac.rr tlfo. aul«

X. B. CABSON,
ROTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.

ana
Commtaaicnor of Dnda for Btridt

Torritory,
Office la tbe Court House, PtacerrlUo.

[aovllf J

DB. I. S. TITUS,
OBce—PostoBce Block, up-nair,. l»pUl

Birolts, Stationers, Etc.

PLAZA BOOK STOBE,
TLACERVILLI,

, „ a V .

Haa Jnrt roctirrd a »plendid enortment of

gtudird and Miscellaneous Works,
STATIONNBV, SCHOOL BOOKS,
sir, ooocs, aLoriu, ernaar,
tots, solo raw*, vioues,
ontreas, aeooanaotia, m-kir oooaa,
•out* mini, nc., rw-,

BelocUd eipreuly for tbe Country Trade, and telling

atgreelly reduced rate#. Alao,
AOISTS

Par Sacramento Colon, Alta California, SuDctia,
Mirror,eU-

HEWSPAPEBJ3 AMDPERIODICALS
E*f* eoaetaaUy oa hand, and sold anaeually Ww.

X A HERNANDEZ.

S. HARRIS,
Carnar ofMain Straitand Ik* Plana,

rLAOsl'iLL s |

wMCESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Havana Cigars, Tobacco, Book,, Sta-

tionery, CcUtry, Playing Cnrda,
Yankee Nutluna, Frnlte, Green
andDried,flatl and Candles,

it aaa nuacisoo reicss.

Aleo,recelera by every Steamer tbe lalert Atlantic
akll Wbiiian Ntroapapert, Hagtulnet and Perlodi-
nale, and all the WEEKLY CAUPOENIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MA0AE1NCS. marS8

FAIHIMI FOB ALLSEAMUS.

a
PARTIES rlaltlng Sacramento, shouldbear la Bind

that tbe oily place to buy a

TINS AND FASHIONABLB HAT
It at tbs extensive leUklUhment of

LAMOTT—HATTER,
<) i Osraaret Sacoad eud Jstreets;

WhomBSP always bo foundthe largest variety of

CADS, NUBS, HOBBS, XTO..
fatbtjjtetn which bo gnarantoeo to soil LOWES
**“Iotbsr Beass la the City. Callbefore parshoeing aad smassias bio stock. ssptS


